
TITLE: Advanced Placement Biology      Advanced Placement Bio 
COURSE NO:   (H) 0347                       
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Classroom Number: 2102 
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    Voicemail – 1556 
Extra-Help Night: Thursday 
 
Course Description: 
The AP Biology course is designed to be the equivalent of a two semester college introductory 
course.  It aims to provide students with the conceptual frame work, factual knowledge, and 
analytical skills necessary to deal critically with the rapidly changing science of biology.  The 
emphasis will be on inquiry-based learning and lectures.  Students will participate in group 
discussions, demonstrations, group laboratory work and self directed study.  Outside readings and 
term projects will be assigned. Students are expected to take the AP biology examination at the 
end of the year. 
 
Academic Expectations from the Mission Statement: 

• Assume responsibility for academic achievement. 
• Acquire, interpret, analyze, integrate, and apply information in a discerning manner. 
• Demonstrate the ability to use technology appropriate to the subject area. 
• Exhibit the ability to read, write and communicate. 

 
Reading Materials: 
Primary textbook: Campbell, Reece; Biology 7th edition (AP edition) 
 
Course Overview: 
Classes meet every day for 90 minutes.  AP biology aims to provide students with the 
conceptual frame work, factual knowledge, and analytical skills necessary to deal 
critically with the rapidly changing science of biology.  Descriptive biology will be 
presented in the context of the eight major themes from the AP Biology Course 
Description.  Evidence of evolution will be employed as a unifying theme across the 
curriculum.  Students will be expected to research issues and test hypotheses, and to 
think, observe, and manipulate, in a laboratory setting.    
 
The two central goals of this AP course in Biology are to help students develop a 
conceptual framework for modern biology and gain an appreciation of science as a 
process.  Like all AP courses this one is built around topics, concepts and themes.  
Themes are the overarching features of biology that recur, connect, and unify our 
understanding of topics.  The College Board lists eight themes that should be stressed in 
AP Biology courses.  During the year, our AP Biology students will be applying the 
following themes to a wide range of topics.  Eight themes from College Board:  
 

• Science as a process 
• Evolution 



• Energy transfer 
• Continuity and change 
• Relationship of structure to function 
• Regulation 
• Interdependence in nature 
• Science, technology, and society 

 
Unit Lecture & Lab Titles  Readings Month 

    

1 Chemistry of Life Chapters  
1st 9 
weeks 

 ~ water & the fitness of the environment 3  
 ~ the structure & function of macromolecules 5  
 LAB: organic model kit/dehydration hydrolysis   
 ~ intro. to metabolism 8  
 AP LAB #2: Enzyme Catalysts "Wards Lab Pro"   
    

2 The Cell Chapters  
 ~ a tour of the cell 6  
 ~ membrane structure & function 7  
 AP LAB #1: Diffusion & Osmosis "Wards Lab Pro"   
 ~ cell communication 11  
 ~ the cell cycle 12  
 ~ photosynthesis 9  

 
AP LAB #4:  Pigments & Photosynthesis "Wards Lab 
Pro"   

 ~ cell respiration harvesting chemical energy 10  
 AP LAB #5: Cell Respiration "Wards Lab Pro"   
    

3 Genetics Chapters 
2nd 9 
weeks 

 ~ meiosis &`sexual life cycles 13  
 AP LAB #3: Mitosis & Meiosis   
 ~ Mendel & the gene idea 14  
 ~ the chromosomal basis of inheritance 15  
 AP LAB #7: Genetics of Organisms   
 ~ the molecular basis of inheritance 16  
 ~ from gene to protein 17  
 ~ the genetics of virus & bacteria 18  
 ~ eukaryotic genomes, organization, regulation & evolution 19  
 ~ DNA technology & genomics 20  
 AP LAB #6: Molecular Biology   
    

4 Evolution Chapters  
 ~ descent with modification 22  
 ~ the evolution of populations 23  



 AP LAB #8: Population Genetics & Evolution   
 ~ the origin of species 24  

 ~ phylogeny & systematics 25 
3rd 9 
weeks 

    
5 Evolutionary History Chapters  

 ~ the tree of life 26  
 ~ prokaryotes 27  
 AP Lab #6A: Transformation   
 ~ protists 28  
 ~ plant diversity 29&30  
 ~ fungi 31  
 ~ intro. to animal diversity 32  
 ~ invertebrates 33  
 ~ vertebrates 34  
    

6 Plant Form & Function   
 ~ plant structure, growth & development 35  
 ~ transport in vascular plants 36  
 AP LAB #9: Transpiration "Wards Lab Pro"   
 ~ plant nutrition 37  
 ~ angiosperm reproduction & biotechnology 38  
 ~ plant responses to internal & external signals 39  
    

7 Animal Form & Function  
4th 9 
weeks 

 ~ basic principles of animal form & function 40  
 AP Lab #11: Animal Behavior   
 ~ animal nutrition 41  
 ~ circulation & gas exchange 42  

 
AP Lab #10: Physiology & Circulatory system "Wards 
Lab Pro"   

 ~ the immune system 43  
 ~ osmoregulation & excretion 44  
 ~ hormones & the endocrine system 45  
 ~ animal reproduction 46  
 ~ animal development 47  
 ~ nervous systems 48  
 ~ sensory & motor mechanisms 49  
 ~ behavioral ecology 51  
    

8 Ecology   
 ~ an introduction to ecology & the biosphere 50  

 
AP Lab # 12: Dissolved Oxygen and Productivity "Wards 
Lab Pro"   

 ~ population ecology 52  



 ~ community ecology 53  
 ~ ecosystems 54  
 ~ conservation biology & restorative ecology 55  

 
Lab Component: 
We spend 1 or 2 classes per week in the Lab.  Our classes meet every day for 90 minutes.   
The 12 recommended Biology Laboratories will be utilized as well as others (I utilize 
various labs from Ward’s AP Biology) as time permits.  We will be using Vernier LabPro 
and Sensors with several of the recommended laboratory investigations (1, 2, 4, 5, 9, 10 
and 12).  This allows for the integration of technology into the laboratory with enhanced 
student engagement and learning.  In my experience this technology has lent itself to: less 
time on data collection and more time for data analysis.    
 

• Lab Manual: AP biology Lab Manual for Students 
• Lab Manual: Biology with Computers third edition 2003 Written by David 

Masterman and Scott  Holman 
• Ward’s AP Biology Lab kits 

 
Assessments: 
After every chapter the students are quizzed and after every unit students receive a unit 
test.  Formal written lab reports are expected after each lab is completed.  Summer work 
and other various term projects are graded based on time spent and difficulty of the 
subject matter.  Homework is usually given on a nightly basis. 
 
Assessments are made using a combination of the following: 

- tests and quizzes 
- notes and worksheets 
- lab reports and projects 
- presentations and rubrics 
- Homework  

 
Grading: Points are given for each assessment (lab’s, tests, quizzes, etc).  The total # of 
points allotted divides the total number of points earned by the student.  First qtr =45 %, 
Second qtr = 45 %, and final =10 %.  45 + 45 + 10= 100% of grade. 
 
Materials: (what students are expected to bring to class each day) 
Students are expected to be in class every day and arrive on time.  If absent or tardy it is 
the responsibility of the student to copy class notes from a classmate and see the teacher 
for any class handouts.  Homework is assigned on a daily basis.  All homework 
assignments should be kept in a notebook or folder and be neatly organized.   
Students should come to class prepared to work with all essential items; writing utensil, 
lined paper in a notebook, text book, and any other material requested by the teacher. 
 
Missed Work: 
Make-up work: With an excused absence students will make up the assessment the 
following day or the next late night, at the teachers discretion. 



 
Labs are completed only during the regular class period.  If an experiment is missed due 
to an excused absence, an alternate assignment must be completed. 
 
Academic Integrity: 
Academic integrity provides the foundation for educational achievement and personal 
growth within Tantasqua’s school community. Integrity guides the choices which lead 
toward honesty, respect, and responsibility.  A student with academic integrity gains 
knowledge through hard work and honest effort. The result is genuine accomplishment 
and learning.  
 Academic Integrity promotes: 

• positive relationships based on trust 
• work that reflects one’s own best effort 
• respect for the intellectual property of others 
• responsibility for one’s own actions 
• real learning 

 
Violations of Academic Integrity 
Violations of academic integrity include cheating and plagiarism. 
  
Cheating is an unacceptable form of behavior.  Real learning stops when cheating begins. 
It casts a shadow of doubt on the credibility of a student’s academic performance 
preceding the cheating incident, and may have an effect on how people perceive the 
student for the consideration of future honors, awards, or letters of recommendation. 
 
Test or homework dishonesty is the use of any means not specifically accepted by the 
teacher to obtain answers to a test, quiz, or homework assignment.  Test or homework 
dishonesty includes giving, receiving, passing, or using in any way specific information 
about the test, quiz, or homework assignment, whether in oral or written form.  
 
Plagiarism is the use of another person’s words, ideas, or facts as if they were your own, 
without giving credit to the original source.  Plagiarism may occur in any medium, 
including written composition, oral or artistic presentations, and technology. Plagiarism 
in any form is unacceptable. During the first weeks of school, teachers will clarify their 
specific policies on plagiarism. 
 
A student found in violation of academic integrity may face one or more of the following 
consequences: 

• loss of credit for the assignment/paper/test, and a grade of zero  
• notification of parent or guardian 
• disciplinary referral to the assistant principal and resulting penalty 

 
Repeated violations of academic integrity will result in: 

• a meeting including the student, parent(s) or guardian(s), teacher, counselor, 
And/or an administrator 

• loss of credit and a failing grade for the course 



 


